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C: cottages out to tourists at night and got $1.50 for a night for one of them.

P: Was it easy for anybody who would work hard to make a living? To make enough to eat?

C: Well, no. Some of them couldn't get no work to do. But they had what they called the

WTA that would work them two, three days a week, give them trade vouchers at grocery stores

and that's give them enough food to live on. However, I went through the Depression and

I wasn't out of work but two weeks the whole time. But I went into business fo myself.

Couldn't get a job, so I just opened up one.

P: Did farmers do all right during the Depression?

C: Farmers was the best shape of any of them. They didn't have any money, but they had

plenty of hogs and cows. They'd butcher a cow and divide the cow up and maybe six different

families would take some of it. All right, and they could use it before it spoils. All

right, and then they'd butcher a hog and they'd take it and salt it down and salt pork and

stuff. They had their own syrup and sugar, homemakde sugar and everything. They, they

done well. They had corn. A man with a grist meal had it ground, make meal, grits.

P: Was corn meal used a lot more than flour, white flour?

C: Well, I imagine they did use more because they could raise that and they had to buy the

flour.

P: So the restaurants,was that just a place, and the hotels, was that just a place where the

richer people went in town?

C: Well, we had two little restaurants in White Springs. But back in them days, they fed

the poor people just like they fed the rich ones. You could get a good meal for 35¢.

P: At the hotel?

C: At the restaurant.

P: At the restaurant.

C: At the hotel it'd cost you may 45¢ or 50¢. A little bit more at the hotel. Yeah, I

remember getting some good meals for 35¢. I could do that in Jacksonville, even during

the Depression. I'd go down and haul groceries in from down there. I'd go to one of

these lunch counters

P: Uh huh.

C: And they had good meals for 35¢. It was common food but it was there to eat. We had a

man here named Mr. Adams that was wealthy,


